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Diesis 
 Sharpen Up 

Doubly Sure 
Kasakov (GB) 

 Gayane  Nureyev 
Roussalka 

 Bold Arrangement  Persian Bold 
Arrangement 

TAKE THAT (GB)  
Bay Gelding 
2005 
(first foal) 

 

Baby Be (GB) 
(1994) 

 B Grade  Lucky Wednesday 
Hitravelscene 

TAKE THAT (GB), unplaced on the flat at three to five years, 2010. Basis of Sale (see 
condition 4): Sold as he stands.  
  
FLAT 7 starts    
  
LAST THREE STARTS Latest BHA Rating 34 (Flat) (prior to compilation)  
10/01/10 9/9  Class 6 (Handicap AWT) Southwell 5f  
03/11/09 10/10  Class 6 (WFA) Catterick Bridge 5f  
30/09/09 10/10  Class 6 (Handicap) Newcastle 5f  
  
1st Dam 
BABY BE (GB), unplaced on the flat at seven years; Own sister to TOM TUN (GB). 
Dam of 2 runners, 2 foals: 

Take That (GB) (2005 c. by Kasakov (GB)), (see above). 
Grant Me A Wish (GB) (2006 c. by Timeless Times (USA)), ran once on the flat at three 

years, 2009. 
  
2nd Dam 
B GRADE, won two races at three years and £9,817 and placed ten times. 
Dam of four winners, 6 runners, 10 foals: 

TOM TUN (GB), won nineteen races at three to ten years and £186,473 including 
Charles Sidney Mercedes Benz Wentworth S, Doncaster, L. and placed thirty times. 

HENRY TUN (GB), won eleven races at three to eight years and £39,266 and placed 
sixteen times. 

MATTY TUN (GB), won seven races at three to six years and £84,383 and placed six times. 
KOMITIS TERZ (GB), won two races at three years and £15,684 in Greece and placed twice. 

  
3rd Dam 
HITRAVELSCENE, unplaced on the flat at two and three years. 
Dam of two winners, 9 runners, 11 foals: 

TROPICAL BEACH (GB), won ten races at two to six years and £36,603 and placed 
fourteen times. 

B GRADE, (see above). 
Ruby Bear (GB), placed eight times at three and four years. 

  
4th Dam 
KASSIOPE, unplaced on the flat at three years. 
Dam of four winners: 

KASSOR (FR), won two races at two years and 188,000 fr. in France and placed six times. 
KASSIPE (FR), won two races at three and four years in France and placed sixteen times. 
KAMTCHAKA (FR), won one race at two years and 43,000 fr. in France and placed three 

times; also placed three times over jumps in France; broodmare. 
KENTUCKIAN (FR), won one race at three years and 90,600 fr. in France, placed ten times. 
Kappa (FR), placed four times at three years in France. 
Kassun (FR), placed three times at two and four years in France. 
Talitha (FR), placed thirteen times at two to four years in France; broodmare. 

  
The next dam MARY CONNOR, won four races at three years and £3,047 and placed twice, 
from only 9 starts; Own sister to Broni. 
Dam of two winners: 

BLAKENOR, won eight races, £24,853: won one race; also won seven races in France. 
MAENAS, won five races and £7,471 in British West Indies; also placed once. 
Sketch Plan, placed once at three years; dam of one winner: 

EXTRA DAYS, won two N.H. Flat races at five years and £5,324; also placed twice 
over hurdles at seven years; also won three point-to-points at five and seven years. 

Big Jack (IRE), won one point-to-point at five years. 
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